Wanted: Entrepreneurial lead Frontend developer
WHY?
Because we believe that size nor location should hold you back on what to buy or not! PickThisUp offers
a delivery solution on your phone within minutes. Just like ordering a cab with UBER, hotel room on
booking.com or food by Thuisbezorgd.
PickThisUp was founded 4 years ago and we have the ambition to become the biggest delivery service in
the world without vehicles.
HOW: About PickThisUp
Daily, thousands of purchases from webshops, Marktplaats and (BVA) auction sites must be picked up by
yourself because it doesn't fit in a package (washing machine, bicycle, furniture, painting etc). In
addition, the roads are full with couriers who drive half empty, are expensive and a lot of hassle to find a
good one. When one of the founders needed to pick up his own Marktplaats purchase (set of car tires)
in 2014, he wondered if one of the 8 million empty vehicles in the Netherlands couldn’t have helped
him...
That was the start of PickThisUp; Delivering Anything, Anytime! PickThisUp helps consumers and
webshops to send items that do not fit in a package. By connecting them with our network of +1.000
consumers & zzp couriers who are on the road anyway. So they can make some extra money and you
get the best priced delivery.
After burning our personal savings, we have closed a successful crowdfunding campaign and angel
investment. In 2017 we were selected by Startupbootcamp from 350 companies for the E-commerce
accelerator program and recently welcomed a new investor who is the ex owner of a large
transportation company. Due to new partnerships with Marktplaats, Auctionista and BVA-Auctions, we
are looking for a frontend developer who want to be part of our rollercoaster with the opportunity to
become cofounder.
WHO: The Team
● Aram (hacker): “The Buffel”
36 years old, married with 1 daughter and running a animal shelter, Master Informatica at the
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, >10 years (Multi) Backend programmer and ISTJ personality.
●

Jelmer (Product owner): “Pietje-precies”

30 years old and living in Sneek, Bachelor Multimedia & Design at the NHL University, >5 years
freelance webdeveloper and designer and ISFP personality.
●

Arjen (hussler): “The Bucketlist-guy” (Finishing his 3rd bucketlist since 2008)
32 years old, married and living in Amsterdam, Pre-MBA at the University of California Berkeley,
>5 years procurement & logistics and ENTJ personality.

WHAT: Profile
Our dynamic team of 3 works agile and uses the SCRUM methodology in sprints of 1 week. So sprint
plans, standup sessions and retrospectives will be part of your day. In your daily work, you’ll be
responsible for optimizing the customer journey of our Ruby on Rails / javascript platform.
Overall we are looking for someone with passion for entrepreneurship, javascript/html/CSS skills and/or
a "good grasp” of User Experience focused design".
What we can offer
● Become a startup entrepreneur! The chance to grow, learn and making a difference in a short
amount of time.
● Equity stock plan! Startup life is hard and not for everybody.. We believe that the first 5
employees is essential for success of the company and therefore we offer them an equity stake
for all the sacrifices. Your success is our success!
● Cool office location @ B1 Amstersterdam and attend the best workshops or get coaching from
the Startupbootcamp netwerk.
Do you fit the description of being a go-getter, with no focus on money, hate & love your work,
entrepreneurial mind and up for an adventure? Give a shout out to arjen@pickthisup.nl

